Abstract-In this paper, the author provides a framework for Multilevel Expert System to advice scholars for their future career. The proposed framework aims at providing information to decide the career paths for the academics. The emerging fields of Expert System, Education, and Data Mining are speedily providing new possibilities for collecting, analyzing and guiding the scholars in their careers. Many scholars suffer from taking a right career decision, only a few scholars took the right decision about their careers. A poor career decision of scholars may push his whole life in the dark. Nowadays selecting a right career becomes very difficult for the scholars. Among the works reported in this field, we concentrate only Experts Systems that deal with scholar's career selection problem through Data Mining technique
I. INTRODUCTION
Career guidance can be defined as a procedure by which scholars knows about their work, career opportunity and prepare themselves for those opportunities. Career guidance is the method that will help to the scholars to recognize and know yourself and the world of work in order to build the career, educational, and life decisions. In this paper, authors discuss and recommended that community strategy and legislation be twisted to allow career guidance to go onward as a foremost strength in human capital growth. The large amount career research has paying to attention on career growth and career alternative rather than the process and efficacy of career guidance and counseling [1] [2] [3] . Career psychology has a long-standing concentration in exploring the individual uniqueness that permits people to successfully manage their careers and incorporate their self-concept into their operational responsibility. Emerging from the previous concepts of career maturity and the proposal of career adaptability idea is getting more attention as a serious assembles in this point of view. In its most recent conceptualization, career flexibility refers to psychosocial assemblies that indicate an individual's resources for the deal with current and predictable tasks, in their professional roles [4] [5] [6] . Career guidance is an ultimate procedure that, whether you are familiar with it or not, in fact, this is ongoing process when you were born. There are a number of issues that influence your career growth, including your welfare, skills, standards, behavior, environment, and conditions. The Human Resource Development agenda have to let the scholars should start the design, develop and implement a career system that formulates the achievement of developmental strategy in all the sectors-local, regional and national levels. Through the accurate career guidance, scholars can successfully manage their career and participate in building a society and a healthy nation. Generally, the scholars needed career guidance in many stages but mainly guidance starts with primary level guidance, then proceeds to secondary level guidance and finally at higher level guidance which is shown as - Fig. 1‖ given below;
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Primary level Guidance In - Fig. 1‖ the small circle shows the primary level guidance to the scholars and it's easy to level guidance, middle -level circle shows the secondary level guidance for the scholars which is hard than primary level guidance and finally biggest circle shows the high-level guidance for the scholars that means complex problem that is not solved by first two level.
An Expert System can describe as a computer program that employs artificial intelligence to resolve computer associated troubles within the specific field which is generally necessary for person use. objective of Expert System is to be aware of intelligence by constructing computer programs that show the intelligence activities, it is anxious through an idea that process representative inference through the system and how the information use to make those inferences will be characterized [7] [8] .The expert systems skill broadly accepted by IT development companies. Expert System is a type of application which is executed in the system where it can recall when it needed and does the work as an expert work and gives guidance to the scholars as an expert [9] .One of the main requirements for designing an expert system is knowledge of database an entity, which study and understand the database and how human expert are making decisions and interpret the rules into terms that computer can recognize and complete the task. The key idea of expert systems is to give a professional advice when scholar looking a guidance from a system for their career. Through this kind of system application scholars can replicate their actions [10] . 2‖ given above shows the general architecture of Expert System (ES).The formation of information is known as the field of ES. Generally, there are three main important mechanisms of ES that can be recognized as a Knowledge base (KB), Inference Engine (IE) and User (U) [11] [12] .This knowledge basically holds the domain knowledge which is in work by the inference engine to describe wrapping up. Generally, knowledge obtains from human export through meeting and explanation after that this knowledge frequently represented in the form of IF-THEN rules. The area of education is an extremely active and demanding area to apply the above techniques. Career guidance is required by the scholars but did not get the guidance through the system then Expert System retrieves the scholar's query from the database and sends this query to an expert domain and expert domain will add the guidance in the system. Data mining can be defined as database mining or Knowledge Discovery in Databases (KDD) that aim to find out useful information from the large datasets. Data mining is taking out of unknown information from the large database. This is a commanding new technology with big potential which facilitates organizations to the center of attention on the most important business process information in their data warehouses [13] [14] . Occasionally data mining is also known as a knowledge discovery. Knowledge discovery is the method of analyzing data from various viewpoints and shortening it into meaningful and helpful information. Data Mining has been fruitfully implemented to many real world demanding problems. As a result, data mining has become accepted as a business intelligence tool with the huge development projection [15] . Despite the fact that there are many data mining techniques, most of the work that has been done in education that falls into the group of classification, clustering, visualization, and association analysis etc. [16] [17] [18] [19] . In this figure, target data is selected from the database. After selecting the target data it process and transform to apply data mining using pattern and executes the pattern for the estimation to convert the data into knowledge. The knowledge base is capable of utilizing the brainpower of the system as given essential information for assembling policies are controlled in the knowledge base system. This information is applied as a foundation of a set of laws for the system [20] .
II. PROPOSED CAREER GUIDANCE MULTILEVEL EXPERT SYSTEM FRAMEWORK FOR SCHOLARS
In our proposed system, Career Guidance Multilevel Expert System, the complete career guidance for the scholar is shown in Figure 4 Given. In our proposed Career Guidance Multilevel Expert System, the complete guidance for the needy scholars is shown in Figure 4 . For any level, of career guidance like Primary level, Secondary level, and higher level, the scholars first needed to enter the system and select the level of guidance and then the system search matching guidance in the system database for the scholar's query. If system found the guidance information in the database then system gives this guidance to the scholars and if not found guidance information into the system database then system will go for the Domain Specific problem guidance level and find out the problem level is related with Simple Problem, Technical Problem or Complex problem. After finding the complexity of the problem, problem specification will be given to the domain experts. A domain expert will identify and add the knowledge for the new guidance problem. The new rules and facts will be added to the database. After doing this the system will search again in the database and found the new solution -Design a Career Guidance Multilevel Expert System Framework for Scholars -Quantization of factors -Use of Machine Learning (ML) technique for discovering connection between factors and this is very useful for large database The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Sections II provide a proposed career guidance multilevel expert system for scholars and discuss the framework in details. Section III illustrates the experimental study. Finally, section IV deals results and conclusion of scholar's queries. Table 1 shows the different influencing career guidance factors which influence scholar's career decision. These influencing factors are very important for the scholars in selecting the precise career. In this table, each influencing factor with their meaning and their influence are given and each influencing factor has a numerical weight and this numerical weight is consider for scoring the different scholar's selection factors. All factors have minimum one and maximum five value, scholars can select any value between it. These values are given by the scholars and that wants the advice from the system then system matched these values for the system database and advice the precise guidance to the scholars For providing precise career guidance to the scholars we consider Table 2 which is showing the influencing career guidance factors with the scholar's score which is used as a sample of measuring scholar's performance. We used data mining model Nearest Neighbor (NN) technique for the implementation of this model. Table 2 is used as a sample scores to match the scholar's score for selecting different career fields. This Table 2 . is divided mainly into three important heading and the first headings represent as a scholar that show scholars data, heading two shows the factors and their score and the third heading shows a career field that is selected by the scholar. For every scholar, we match the score with existing database and the career field that find in suggested on the score of the database. We used here the Nearest Neighbor (NN) data mining technique for matching the score of the scholars with the database for finding the precise career field for the new scholars [23] [24] [25] .
Nearest Neighbor (NN) calculates the closest matching object using a formula known widely as Euclidean Distance. Table 3 . shows the new scholars weight and the score. Also, it shows the career guidance influencing factors in selection career. These new scholars give a numerical the value that will be used in NN data mining technique for matching and suggesting the scholars career field with existing career field. Table 4 . shows the career measuring score of scholars along with their given weight to each factor and sum of the weight of all factors. This table is basically used for the comparison of a score with the new scholars and nearest matching scholars to suggest the precise career field. - Fig. 5‖ refers to the score for influencing factors for new scholars. Note that, career guidance influencing factors choice score between from 1 to 5 and new scholars need to select all 11 factors for career guidance. Figure 5 shows the score factors for the new scholars and score through the new scholar's score can give the guidance to the scholars. Figure 8 one can give the above queries answers like scholars want to make his career in Airlines field and system suggested that for his career management field is better and this is based on the weight given by the scholars. Other queries answer also can be suggested by the system that if he wants the career in Airlines field he need to improve factor 4, 5,9,10 and 11 etc.
IV. RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
The framework designed in this research paper is evaluated for a case study in educational data mining. In the framework illustrated above, scholars refer to career guidance framework for their bright future guidance. In this work, author uses data collected from a different government university and the private educational institutions in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. These queries and many others can be effectively answered using the proposed model. We have shown in the previous section how some of these queries can be addressed using the case study (ref . Fig 6 to 8) . Other queries can be set up and data can be collected to address additional queries from the scholar.
Even though the same case study is accomplished using data from the same university, the procedure describes below is non-specific and can be applied to multiple universities or multiple educational institutions which are run in the different location. For the purpose of confidentiality, the name and ID of scholar's are not mentioned here. Also, author uses the scholar's name as 1, 2, 3 ……n etc. In this work, data evaluated from a total of 11 career influencing factor containing scholar's records are analyzed. Each scholar's record is a tuple of table 1 that shows some samples of data used in this case study. This research paper has presented a framework for scholars to select a precise career for their good future and this framework is designed with the combination of an expert system and data mining. It is an endeavor to provide the precise career guidance to the scholars. The framework is also implemented with the Data Mining technique. A multiple career influencing factors has been recognized that are important for scholars for career selection. This framework is very helpful for the scholars who especially cannot decide which career is the best for them and which career they can continue as a priority the top career. The applied justification analysis on this study concludes that proposed framework is highly acceptable.
